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Captain to History 

Captain John Svendsen would 
rather talk about the ships he’s 
worked on than himself. 

While some crave ships with the latest 
technology and all the bells and whistles 
of newbuilds, Svendsen loves the classics. 
The older, the better, it seems, making 
him right at home on the 1931-built Sea 
Cloud.

Svendsen’s life has always involved 
the water. From growing up on a lake 
in Nisswa, Minnesota, to snorkeling, 
kayaking, paddleboarding, and surfi ng 
in Hawaii, and eventually becoming a 
divemaster, it seemed inevitable that he 
would eventually work at sea. In 2018, 
after nearly 25 years working on ships, 
Captain Svendsen was named captain of 
the Sea Cloud.

Sea Cloud
Svendsen has a great love for this ship. 
“I prefer the original, with the classic 

lines and all the beautiful attributes from 
the past.”

As he talks, he takes us on a (video) 
tour of the ship, pointing out the original 
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plaques, most of the hinges and some 
chandeliers and door handles. 

The original marble fi replaces remain 
(though now purely for decoration), with 
a special one located in the lounge. 

Above this is what Svendsen describes 
as “probably our most valuable piece of 
art, a wood carving that she (Merriweath-
er Post) brought in. It’s a Gibbons original 
wood carving.”

Directly next to it, Svendsen points out 
the black dots in the wood and chipped 
marble made by sailors playing darts 
when the ship was chartered by the U.S. 
Navy during World War II.

“The things that have been changed or 
transformed, we do our best to replicate 
the antiques and the era of construction 
when we do a restoration,” he said. 

Challenges
“The most challenging part of work-

ing on the Sea Cloud is the limitations 
of our historic artifacts,” Svendsen said. 
“We want to keep everything as original 
as possible so when we do repairs, we 
work on a restoration plan. Everything 
was designed around the technologies 
of the 1930s, and there are times when 
it becomes challenging to integrate that 
into the needs of modern tugboats, ports 
and harbor facilities.”

Not everything onboard comes from 
decades past. While the ship was ahead of 
its time, delivered new with deep freezers 
and sprinklers, it now has all the required 
technology and a retrofi tted reverse os-
mosis system.

His favorite part of working on the 
Sea Cloud? 

“I love having a crew that has devel-
oped into a family.”

When his contract ends, Svendsen re-
turns to the 21st century and to the home 
in Minnesota where he grew up. There 
he enjoys relaxing on a more modern 
boat, sitting at the end of the home’s 
dock, swimming and paddleboarding. 
– Carole Rosenblat

pieces still there; and there are many. 
“We also have an original watertight 

door enclosure system here which is also 
operating intact.”

He loves the original pieces that fas-
cinated Marjorie Merriweather Post and 
guests past and present, like the brass 

Captain John Svendsen

The 1931-built Sea Cloud
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